CDC guidance also includes boot covers
if a coverall without integrated boots is worn.

ViroGuard® 2 White
Boot Cover. Latex-Free
Elastic Top & Ankle. Skid
Resistant Sole.
Taped Seams.
50 per case
#W2505-L
Height: 17”
#W2506-XL
Height: 23”

Soft ScrubsTM

CDC guidance states that “safety and comfort
are both critical for healthcare workers wearing
PPE while caring for patients with Ebola.”
Standardized attire under PPE (e.g., surgical
scrubs or disposable “garments”)...helps the
donning and doffing process and eliminates
concerns of contaminating personal clothing.

EBOLA
PPE GUIDANCE
for Health Care Workers

#2055B
Soft ScrubsTM, denim blue short
sleeve shirt. Round hemmed neck,
left chest pocket, right front hip
pocket

• Sizes: SMALL - 4XL
#2052B

If a surgical hood is used, CDC guidance states that it
should cover all of the hair and ears, and extend past
the neck to the shoulders.

Soft ScrubsTM, denim blue pant.
Elastic waist, right rear hip pocket,
open ankles, reinforced crotch

Soft ScrubsTM

• Sizes: SMALL - 4XL
#2054B
Soft ScrubsTM, denim blue long
sleeve shirt. Round hemmed neck,
left chest pocket, elastic wrists

• Sizes: SMALL - 4XL
#W2561
ViroGuard® 2 White Hood
Latex-Free Elastic Face,
Tie Strings, Taped Seams
100/cs

www.int-enviroguard.com

1-800-345-5972

2400 SKYLINE DR. SUITE 400, MESQUITE, TX 75149

In the fall of 2014, the world-wide Ebola crisis
erupted creating a focus on the intensive
care of the patient and the critical protection of
the healthcare worker. During that period, CDC
guidelines regarding PPE changed rapidly to
include the new learning on Ebola response.
In August of 2015, the CDC updated the
guidance on Personal Protective Equipment
(PPE) again to protect workers and other
patients with confirmed Ebola or Persons
Under Investigation (PUIs) for Ebola.

Our ViroGuard and 2 suite
of products, along with
Soft ScrubsTM, have been
designed to help healthcare
facilities stay up to date with
the latest safety standards.
®

If you have questions,
call us. We’re here
to help!

ViroGuard® is designed to protect healthcare
workers at facilities that are evaluating PUIs for
Ebola who are clinically stable and do not have
bleeding, vomiting, or diarrhea i.e. a dry patient.
In this case, the CDC guidance is that a
disposable coverall should be at least be fluid
resistant which indicates that the material have
demonstrated resistance to water or synthetic
blood.

ViroGuard® fabric passes

ASTM F1670 & F1671 for

blood and blood-borne pathogens.

ViroGuard® 2 is designed to protect healthcare
workers at facilities that provide care to a patient
with confirmed Ebola or PUI who is clinically
unstable or has bleeding, vomiting , or diarrhea.
i.e. a wet patient
In this case, the CDC guidance is that a disposable
coverall should be impermeable. Impermeable
indicates that the material and construction have
demonstrated resistance to synthetic blood and
simulated blood-borne pathogens. The coverall
must be made with fabric and seams that pass
ASTM F1671 or ISO 16604.

ViroGuard® 2 fabric and seams pass
ASTM F1670 & F1671 for blood
and blood-borne pathogens.

Blue Coverall with
Hood only. Elastic
Wrists & Back. Front
Zipper with Sealable
Storm Flap.
25/cs

#2407

#W2501

Medium - 4X

1-800-345-5972

2400 SKYLINE DR. SUITE 400, MESQUITE, TX 75149

Medium - 4X

Blue Coverall with
Attached Hood &
Boots. Elastic Wrists
and Back. Front
Zipper with Sealable
Storm Flap.
25/cs

www.int-enviroguard.com

#2404

Medium - 4X

Coverall with Boots Only.
Latex-Free Elastic Wrists & Ankles.
Thumb & Middle Finger Loops.
Zipper Front with Sealable Storm
Flap. Double-sided tape at wrists
for glove adhesion. Mandarin collar
with Velcro closure. Red fabric pull
tab on zipper. Taped Seams.
25/cs

#W2502

Standard Coverall.
Latex-Free Elastic Wrists & Ankles.
Thumb & Middle Finger Loops.
Zipper Front with Sealable Storm
Flap. Double-sided tape at wrists
for glove adhesion. Mandarin collar
with Velcro closure. Red fabric pull
tab on zipper. Taped Seams.
25/cs

Medium - 4X

